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TO*

non*

SUBJECT*

SAC, CHICAGO (ZOO-39635) DATE* 6/17/64

SAC, PHOENIX (105-93) V
^

NATION OS ISLAM ALL DI70RMATI0S COWTApffiD
^

ZS - SOI HERE I

DATE

INFORMATION CONTAINEDV *

lfitomtios on 5
reliable, made available tie following

64*

til Tawaiar
>was la aontact with ELI~HE

MOHAMMAD And told fala they vara not Iml
orWedneeday (5/9-6/64) . Ba said
(^wanted to talk to ELIJAH and ailJJU ft ail tv* :ix
not*o come to Pkoenln* Ma aald ba conId contact
but It vaa not neceaaary. ELIJAH atatad bla pla^a
vaa for bla and ELIJAH va family*
vantad to meat ELIJAH ad ba vaa la Chicago* BLICAI tald
b# would ba in Chicago in about a week. *«* tad
aftar they (heandpfpp got through with tae Muslim coun-
tries, ba (pHBHia^comlog boaa. |pK|p^t;i6r.«d a^
aimouncaaantoz^ndlo that day and they alid roaathl^g about
MALCOLM ovar there and tbay got on tta for braaklag away*
ELIJAH aaid^HBHfcaa ovar thara and aantlonad that ha
(MALCOLM) wa^doiDgthat „ ELIJAH aald ba (MALCOLM) 1* t
a dangerous apot. ELIJAH atatad ha bad a l«tir from
and mantlonad ba had aoma artlclaa from Datroit P.roniala
that was aftar MALCOLM apoka thara* Ha aald

tent tiam to him and ha would aand ona _
aald tbay will loam that Allah la with ELIJAH* Ha

hopad and prayad tbalr would ba auocaasful
and ba shouldn’t ba takan lightly on a trip Ilka that*
ELIJAH aald tbay should go to ths mala plaesa ad oaneal tha
o thara*

ELIJAH atatad ha aant^ME atelegram an April
30* and ELIJAH toldjflBBfcto tsll^^Vand bis wlfa that
an quick aa tha atorm la ovar to come tbb vay and to tall

,
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TO: SAC, nr TORX (105-7809) , DATS: 6A7/6i

ROM: SAC, PHOKHIX (108-93)

5DBJSCT: KATIOR Of ISLAM
IS - SOX
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. 'reliable, mad* available tho following
Information on tbo daton designated:

5/5/64
ELIJAH MUHAMMAD told bis Secretary,
,
to male out a check for >500.00 cor

temple la Chicago) and sand It t<

maid he had dictated a 1attar to and that ho expectedWm* put out more work and spirit and that hla writing
should reflect his sincere support of the work MUHAMMAD is
doing. ELIJAH mentioned in the letter that members of
Number Two had charged »ith dull writing and not being
wholeheartedly with the Muslima. ELIJAH said he was afraid
or ashamed that such an attitude would be of no help to the
paper.

5/6/64
" ELIJAH was in contact with an unknown man, and told
the san to send the Times paper (believed referring to the
New York Times) a note telling them to be careful in getting
ELIJAH'S followers mixed up with this. ELIJAH said he read
in the paper here, and the headlines were wrong although
explained In the body. ELIJAH told this unknown man to
advise them that these people were not followers of bis and
to please tell them not to get them mixed up with MUHAMMAD’S
followers, (believed referring to publicity of instances la
New York City allegedly involving Muslims).



** “ mww Mwm wa xm va«x« tic CT
I ink i bat ht ntTvr ctlli La cviti la.MP»l<tCaitop« It tho H/vtfll Anoricnna ft?

A

Is is a room
right noxt to^gMBHMMBHBBBBB^ontionod
that tho^haro many poiflfm' !hi1Augtout tbs city aivortising
***Ww ELIJAH'S "teat Coast" representative and BHHHIhas not said anything *s h# was waiting to s«t if anyone^^^
would ash If it was a typographical srror or not. MBBBM
aontionod aaong ths laborsrs In tho Wow York Mfrsqno that there
had boon some dintorbanco. Bo said ho would like to sontlon
that thoro Is a sacks rising in tho area over tho killings of
Iho "dowlls" la fiarlea. Ho said tho Police had boon asking
aoao arrooto, and tho Pollco callod bln claialng it was tlod
to MALCOLM'S group. flBB^ald ho told thoa about tho 33 yoars
of MLIJAB's leadership, and in offset that ELIJAH'S followors
woro not a part of it.

Kmunun a

about tho trip being a auccosi
oeant

.

andfHfcsald tho trlj
MNfepoke liko this to hlaf
of ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, ho wondorc
flHfeaald ho had watchedflHH
converts. Bo said ho usod to
stroots, andfllVsaid
to so# who Is going to win".'AH
do aoro work oa tho nowspapor.

Beonontod that flpBvrlte* a gnjd column la .

r
, bat doos not talk tho saao way, and also
l^bo saao way. —bentlonod that on *
Bspoko and aontionod to QJ^^komething *

being a shoeoss. ^^sked^^M what ho
B**ld tho trlp of MALCOLM . MH^ald If
:o this to hlafBBB_aMinlster and follower
BAD, ho wondorod hdw^^lspoko to .

ad watchodflllBand^^lBdoos not asks any

"

aid ho usod to watch MALCOLM toach on thoBooid _ aro waiting on tho fonco
olng to v»TBBBsAld thoy woro trying to
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i^z, ckicago uot>-3

SAC, paxmzx. U05-9C)

RATIOS or Isun
is - aox

bit>

On 5A3/64,
the ioUfliviai; informtion:

reliable , mde miUble

ELIJAH WJHWOlfiJD H9 io contact with———I
in Gary, locitana,
that he would be ia Chicago on stated

he had a letter frcs^JALCGLH of the Huai la ttofiguo , Inc , la
which he mated4HHP**0 print a release. flHHi said
IIALCOLi' mated to start advertising with hia about the true
lalau. HB mentioned he had talhoa to about
this and told bin that he would not do this as he ms still
with ELIJAH. ELIJAH told that he did the right
thin; by sot taking anything from KALGOLW. ELIJAH sal**

YJilX&LS Is really trying to i:ct the w©«j. oner.
suctioned be had a fort, letter fro**; the iur.ltr l’s»Dtjuc, In- .

%g^inu for a contribution oi U..CC per weeL iror- the poetic
across the country to help the League get freedom, justice
and equality for the Negro. ELIJAH said he would contact

whereupon furnishe^il^jjj^offic^eddrerr
ani telephone oururr, °

<

Illinois 60G37, telephone

at.:. :::?or<?
f
A?rr?' c'vtjt:©
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ro*t« (it«v.

Trananit tho following in

AHTIL

FBI

Dot*: 6/14/64

~~
fTjrp* to jrf«te ttMt of todo)

AIB MAIL
(Priority or M»(W of~M*iU*t)

kzk

TO:

1B0M:

DIHICTOh, FBI (69-330971)

non: UC, CHtCAQO (100-38635)
Alt INFORMATION CONTAINEDV 7«.«»»«. {ffiyyggaSuiihk*

Mo Ptoiladolphin mirtol to Dirootor, dcs to
Chicago , Bov York and Phoonlx, datod 6/9/64, oatltlod,.
"MUSLIM MOSQUX , IMC., 18 - MMX".

Boforoacod alrtol aota forth data to tho offset
that WALLACl MUHAMMAD was tho individual who "roally told"
MALCOLM LITTL1 as to what vaa going oa la tho Vatloa of
Islaa mad aa to tho fact ELIJAH MUHAMMAD had fathorod ala
lllqgitiaato children; that WALLACl had told cortala aoabors
of Muhaaaad's Moaquo Mo* 13 , la Phlladolphia, that tho?
should join op with MALCOLM.

4 — Bureau (RM)
(1 - 100-441769) (MUSLIM M0SQU1. IMC.) ''

,..:Trrn.]

£W YORK

'V
i

: —

-

s*«» U Pm

—^
*

Special Agent la Charge



CO 100-33635

1
jl*

*h.
8,t <°rth heralsafUr 1« data uada a*allabla on

«*»*• la*o™atloa,
,
fPBPBife

W
Sat*fAtLAC«*SnBAIIltt0

IL1»H P*rtl°alarly ¥ith M* broth*r.

0/10/64

- ... .
10HRAICT (MOHAMMAD, tha Wife of WALUCB MUHAMMAD)told CLARA MOHAMMAD aho was worried about WALUCB aa hobad aot co.ahom. yet. LORRAIHI atatad aba waa ready tothe poliea baeauao WALLACH had beea- threatened by
bT 01 the taapla and tbay had ealladWALLACK * hypocrite. CUBA (WALUCB MOHAMMAD'a .other)rapllad aha did aot believe all tha things that arebeing said and aha told LORRAIK* aot to go too far aa

f/KuTiSi* »,t.°»u»ht 1» tha nat herself. CUBA atatad that10SRAIHB should aot go to tha poliea as aha has to haraproof as to what aha aaya. LORRAIKB replied aha would
;
d
?;

d co,,1
5

*ot *° °» urm* nha
A
f owaryday that aoaaoaa is going*° J*“P **hUC*. UIRRAIMB atatad that all WALUCB is tryiaato do 14 to go to oehool and bo ttor hlaoolf

a

t? Ju*t »o ahead and lat tha paoplat*lh and to trust la ALLAH as ha will taka eara ofovorything.

»m.m n .
CL*?AJla?AUUO told *THBL (8HARBZBTW. WALUCBMUHAMMAD a slater) that aha had talked to- LORRAIKB and it

j***} itotod that oho m aorry WBRAINJ
that *tu££v CLA8A otatod that HA88AM
•°tt °* SBABHUn and aophov 9f WALLACESMUHAMMAD) had also told hor ooao of that junh too. -

*

- 3 -
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CO 100-35635

It was indicated that HASSAH baa alao told hla Mother that
whoever ha talks to Makes bia aore confused about everything*
ETHEL stated that she just did not understand JUNIOR.
Both agreed there was nothing they could do about it
and both conaented they will just have to trust in ALLAH*

6/12/64.

LOTT IN (MUHAMMAD, WALLACX MUHAMMAD'S sister)
vas in contact with her aather, CLARA MUHAMMAD. It
vas indicated that RAYMOND SHABBIEST ahd JUNIOR had
gone out yesterday to see the Messenger and had cone back
the sane day* CLARA instructed LOTTIE not to look into
all this trouble that is going on around her and also
out in Phoenix as it is bad, and the only thing they
can do is to leave it all up to ALLAH. LOTTIE spoke
of the publicity that has been on television and radio
lately, consenting that they are saying so .much about
his being threatened (probably MALCOLM receiving threats
on. Ms Ilfe •* X LOTTIE consented that "if vs
don*t stop clowning, x an going to be aehaned of being s
Muslin) •

% The above information furnished hi ___
is not, being put la a form suitable for disseminations
The Information is not complete and tends only to indicate
that WALLACE MUHAMMAD is involved in family trouble, particularly
eith Me brother, ELIJAH MUHAMMAD, JR.

Confidential eourcee available to the Chicago
Office in ite efforts to covdr activities at Muhammad
Mosque NO. 2, Ijar# been alerted for any information that
may develop regarding activitlee of WALLACE MUHAMMAD and .

HASSAH SHARRIETT, as veil as others mentioned above.
Pertinent ;data developed vill be cloeely followed and
the Bureau and interested offices advised in appropriate
communication

•

t

i



CO 100-35639

The phoenix Office Is requested to alert its
sources dose to BtIJAH MUHAMMAD is this regard* phoenix
should bear in mind that RAYMOND and XTHXL SBABBXSFP ’/

recently sored froa MUHAMMAD'S residence Is Chicago.
At present , coverage, in Chicago Is not nearly as
complete as it was when SHARKISFF and MUHAMMAD were
available* Chicago Is following this matter closely
and at present the place where SHAREIXFf is conducting
his business has not been determined.' Indications at
present are that MUHAMMAD plans to return to Chicago in
the near future and may stay for the rest of the summer*
As soon as this situation resolves Itself an analysis
of It will be made sad appropriate recommendations tor
further coverage will be made to the Bureau.
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S~Cu(^rds9 S3 Polic&ldr Mafoo
By M. C Bladcatt
rw (MV THk*M Staff

Mateobn X vu tafctof

rahanoas ywUrdiy, ^ad a
titer wwa poUea.
Iba former Baa

teadsr of tba mart
isnf—Ins tear that thsy
wan trafta of mu

] Unatfru him, ahowtd 9 to

J, Queens CM Court **•
^Ovteii, for an eviction trial

r*tth right private guards*

j and vm greeted br M ant-

f* formed poHcsmen %pd U te*

aaM ba was cotta am the

threats -came from the aatt*

'white eoh of which ho war
the tea. S mb unto late

I'-XCT W**Vi.

“Ihsrv is no hoopla la flit'

'

Ttattsd Btetm sun able te
carry out thh thrust than tlur

I know. I

the peUee and tho guards
then bseaus* of anecy-
tetephoos up* to tta
«tim and a newa-

"papv that ha would bo shot
who aopaarod to court. Tb*

? poUca took up strategic po-
'

'ritiona to tha strut to tha
oonidua add to tha coart*

>am ttnK. teethtop

Asked why ba thought thsy
had tfarsatsnad him, ha said
it was bacausa of a tetevttcti

tetarriaw to Boston late MU
day to which ha attacked
w*H»a Ktihamaud, feeder of
thr cbioago*fcaaad

Aftsr thy trial, Malcolm X

vu nobody
,

ants X earns to Wsw Tort
as his uUsuiy Itoloola X*

'

laid *TJ UMy had ttt tea
alone, X would not bar* nu*

‘

tasted any af tote*

Malcolm X was sospsiMtsd 1

by Sir. i«-* gg»

CLIPPING PROM THE

NY }sL^L j£judk

EDITION^ 4/4 7f~~

DATE C /t 'L

PAGE <4*
/4t

FOWARDED BY NY DIVISION

NOT FORWARDED BY NY DjfVISION_^_
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vttkh be said be mmIu*
dtotnr. president Kennedy
tu a cut of *ttae etatekone

owning bom* to mat" Ba
later Reigned tinea the cult
and started tail own MuaBm
movement bo now njeete
aaponttoB of ttao now w a-
goal for ttao Negro became
of what tao described aaa-
"iplrttuel rebirth** oniti*
cent trip to Ifaeea.

Ttao Negro loader, whose
fall name on local dooumoow
li listed as lfalooln X. little,

vm in oourt yesterday ao
defendant la a «uit fllod by
ttao Muhammad Temple, also
called ttao New York Tempi*
of Islam, toe, dt which tat

formerly was minister.
Ba temple weats him,

evicted Crow a two-mnd-a-
half-etocy brick «cd frame
dweninc at il-li rtth at.
ButBmhona,Queans,which

. was given over to him to bo
ttaedJOJuK^oaace while tao

reprtocatad ttao Black
lime. Ttao .temple mtotofio
that since he no longer ropw-
aenti tt. ho te not entitled to
tan there wttb hie wife end
three children. ; —.

-

ICa attorney
-that- be wao never
Informed that tale

won actoePy-termlngted tad
that the only notice ho pr
cot wao an. eviction notice,

fodse ifauric* Wahl neemd
dectooa.wta today, v •

After the Mai Malcolm X
aeid, “If they want a* to
non, 1 win move oat at
ooce." Bo added that (ho
Muslims '‘should not taka
internal. dUfertnow Into a
white aan*o oourt.’*

Aftar the trial, tao and hK
luardr won escorted to a
Private garage by police and
formed a live-car caravan to
Harlem. Mien ho has ah
office In the Hotel Thereto
at llttta St an^Seventh
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KP* Malcolm X
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F** l» Qqmqi cwiU bvovd^^:
**4*y that ha amid coo,
g»» Bw«» than pandfaJ

tetha trtcttoo JSJiJSlj
>»yht aialnat hfaa ty t>^
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SAC, CHICAGO ilOO-SSCZZ) fc/15/61

SAC, WX&IX (105-93)

XAXXON or ISLAM
SS - HO!

AM, INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN I

'

OAlEXn

On i/IS/94SHH^eUtbU, Md« mlUbte
the feUoiiqK Ulonatlcm:

vis la contact with ELIJAH
MOHAMMAD and told hia that Dr. BLECK (Pli) panned in County
Hospital. He said there were no rolatixan and the funeral
would be Saturday. ELIJAH said th&t^^HPshould take
care of It end hare the body pot away. ELIJAH Mentioned
a nagaalae in Chicago bad contacted kin and ho said It
was "Sport* Magazine and he did not know the editor but
the editor had been trying toget In touch with bla. The
wdltor wanted ELIJAH*a picture for a cower. The editor
wanted to talk to ELIJAH as therej^re some terrible ar-
ticles up there. ELIJAH told *hat this
Magazine wants to print and to ae^SHHAfirat about it.
He maiddl^B^Pprobably knows about It.

ELIJAH asked if flHHHMhad beard anything from
Detroit yet for Sunday aadVHHkaal^hat he had and
thought that he had told ELIJAH. Wvild the Captain
aaid there were about 1500 there or loco. Ho said ho '

,

(believed referring to MALCOLM) is going over soae things
he learned from ELIJAH. ELIJAH said the follower* dost
don’t know how to funp up and put a stop to It. ELIJAH
stated the followers could question such as how
Much HAIfflU had said he was going out on his own and
then say he w&e still following ELIJAH. ELIJAH stated his
followers are so slow sad Just sit sad wait for ELIJAH to
say soaethine and they don’t say anything theaselves wren
though they hare tine Material to hit bach with. ELIJAH

ft • Chicago (EUi)

l - Atlanta (100-4593) (BU)
1 - Detroit (loo-swro (p;?>

2 - he* York <105-7802) (reg)

(1 - 105-8999)
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itatod *** ths only ont to do this* fie

•aid these were wry good things someone could pick up,
•specially trittn. ^BBIuld ho bad not triod to write
before but bo know bo could say wornthing, ELIJAH said bo
could got right wp before the people at 67. ELIJAH mentioned
bo bad accepted aa appointment Id June to go to the Carnegie
EftXI in lev York City on fi/30. Be said he thought It would be
a good idea to go right in the aahea f hot enbers, and show
up these things sad attach ehat be ban said and let the lead-
ers know. ELIJAH said be bad accepted the appointment oa
4/15/64. fHHHIaald be could pot it in the paper.
asked ELIJAH when be thought it would be a good time for
mmmto go and ELIJAH said Sunday if be acted to.
said he would bare to wake an outline and wend it to
for his approval* ELIJAH said bo would fix an outline for
hie and eend it to his.

asked ELIJAL If bo knee that he UttlCJLi )

hao left to go overseas. El.IJAL asked if ho bad already left
as he know be was going and^HM**i<* be left. ELIJAH
said he went with the Pilgrims as they would let anyone
who says they are a believer go. ELIJAH said the people over
there can't lend his any kind of power and be can't be helped
at all. ELIJAH Mentioned the sas in the UR£) <W

l« one who could say whether you go there xroa this * country,
said called his from Atlanta and be bad been

looking ever the business and about $500 was what they needed.
ELIJAH said to tell^fHHptto stop calling and wasting money
when be could write. ELIJAH said be gave instruc-
tions.





CO 100-35635

Roolosed for the ftireau art might copies of a letter-
noad memorandum (LBN) concerning a visit to the Chicago Office by
•even KOI aeabera on 6/11/54, claiming that they had been threatened
with bodily harm and possibly death by leaders at Muhammad's
Temple of Islam (ITT I) £2. Throe copies of the LHM are enclosed
for Now York and one copy for Phlltmfenlpltla for information purposes*

The

i hi j ,
WM provided wny-i nftrtinflnt

formation in encIoseJ^Tetcernead memorandum by He
advlaed he would alert all patrols In the area whereth^Lndlvldualsro idea # i

ie noted for information purposes that ARTHUR 10X
did not from outward appearances seem to be beaten up very badly.
He had a patch over one ear only.

The Bureau's interest in tbs KOI was explained to the
visitors and they stated that they understood the situation
completely.

^
It is noted that duxl ng April and May of 1964,

provided some. indication of possible dissatisfaction regarding
***• °* the KOI members referred to in IBM. However, the information
was ambiguous and nothing specific was mentioned.

!$>

Thm &xreau is also advised that the visiting KOI members
have no informant potential as they all affirmed completely their*
devotion to the Messenger and that their only concern was personal*
gripes with the specific individuals referred to in enclosed LHM .

i , _ Ihireau will be appropriately advised of any subsequent
developments of pertinence in this matter.



TOOTED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Chic*go, Illinois

tr/IS/OH

aWMaSnST:HEREIN
dateZ^SL.

EATICE OF ISLAM

The Nation of Islam (NOI), the Fruit of Islam (FOI),
and the Muslim Girls Training (HOT) , which have not been desig-
nated pursuant to Executive Order 10450 , are described in the
latter pages of this communication.

On June 11, 1964, seven (7) self-described members
of the SOX at Muhammad 1* Temple of Islam (MTX) 02, Chicago,
Illinois, appeared at the Chicago FBI Office and sere interviewed
bp Special Agents of the FBI at their request. Sene of these
individuals were officials in the NOI,

Fade X, 4847 South Michigan Avenue, stated that he was
the official spokesman for the group and that their sole purpose
in contacting the FBI was protection from members and officials of
the NOI who have threatened them with bodily harm and possibly
death, Wade stated that he had formerly been employed at the NOI
Restaurant at 616 East 71st Street, and that he had complained
pereonally to Elijah Muhammad that members of the NOI were belne*'
exploited by such officials as Captain Raymond 3harrleff of the
FOI; Assistant Captain Elijah Muhammad, Jr,, of the FOI; National
Secretary John All; Ethel Sharrieff, Captain of the MGT; and
Minister James Anderson of ITT I 02. Wade X stated that ho was not
complaining about such lesser officials such as lieutenants and
investigators, adding that they are merely subordinates of the
above officials and took their orders directly from them. He
ompbaslzed that as spokesman of the group, they all admired Elijah
Muhammad very much and did not hold him responsible for the
conditions as sot forth above. " - do uaid that the main grievance
«ms the pronsuro put on members for oolling the official NOI pAper
"Muhammad dpoaka", greed on the part of the abovo officials, and
their expensive living couplod with thoir "superior attitudo". _

sJ



HAT!ON OF ISLAM:

8* ag»ln added that they had been thraataaad with bodily ham
and possibly daath by tha above officials with tha exception of
HiJab Muhammad, at ona tins or another.

Vada stated that they ara loyal Muslim and althoi^h
inactive at tha present, they still considered themselves followers
of Elijah Muhammad, his principles, and teachings, and that they
have not bean expelled from tha N01.

Wade stated that the group being interviewed is in no
wr connected with Malcolm X personally or with his organization, .

Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI). He stated that he and those
present know of no MMI Temple or organization in Chicago or
the Chicago area.

The March 13, 1964, edition of the **New York Times,"
a dally newspaper published in New York, New York,
contained an item on page 20, which reflected that
Malcolm X, the former head of the Nation of Islam (NOX)
Mosque in New York, had broken with the NOX and Elijah
Muhammad on March 8, 1964, and that on March 12, 1964,
had announced he would fora his own mosque la New York
and it would be a meeting place for his Muslim followers
as well as the baee of a political oriented Black
Nationalist Movement.

On March 16, 1964, Mr. Samuel Orucker, Supervisor,
Business Section, Clerk of Court, New York County,
New York, advised that on March 16, 1964, incorporated
papers were filed for Muslim Mosque, Incorporated; that
Malcolm Little was one of the trustees of the corporation;
and that the principal place of worship was to be in th?
Borough of Manhattan, New York County, New York.

The following Muslims were present during the intern-*.*
and gave their "X" names but refused to give their "slave" names.
They furnished their hose addresses for Identification purposes:

Made X,
Gerald 2x;
Joseph 17X,
Willis 19X
Samuel 3:

Simon X,
Arthur 10X7

Wade X advised that all of the above addresses were In
Chicago, Illinois;
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inspection*:

above bad occurra^racentl^ln^l V^oblem aa mentioned
the following mUdelphS teStSri wre ^^^olJ2d?

5,lV‘,>1* , *nd that

Chaunoy X, f
<

Lawrence 3X,
John 19X,
James 22X,
Sima X,
Glno X,
Stirling SX

oould not provlde^proteetioi^fo^individuale th* Buje*1
referred to and that their oni* *n ®uch matters as he
th. CPD which thiytad^tae^^Sc^ aPPS‘r t0 b9 wlta

wm
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FBI «

y

Date: 6/15/64 «

1

Transmit the following in «

(iype in "plalnTtext or cocte)
9

Via Alrtel «

(Priority)

|

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971)

FROM: SAC, BOSTON (97-145) (P)

NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI kVb
(00: Chicago) KSr

da*

Re New York tel to Boston dated 6/11/64 and
Bureau alrtel dated 6/11/64 with dual captions, "NATION
of ISLAM, IS - NOI" and "MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC., IS - MMI"

Enclosed for the Bureau are 9 copies of LHM
concerning the appearances of MALCOLM X LITTLE on Radio
Stations WEEI and WKEX, Boston, Mass* on 6/12/64* Copies

RM
RM

Enc. 2)RM
Eno* 1 RM
Enc. 1

{
m

Enc.^l) RM
Eno. X) RM

3 - Bureau (2 25-330971) (Enc. 8)
(I 100-441765) (Enc. 1)

2 - Chicago (1 100-35635
(1 100-33544

3 - New York (1 105-7309
(1 105-8999
(1 100-152759 . , . ...

2 - Philadelphia (25-26094) (Ene. 2) (info)
2 - Miami (105-544) (Eho. 2)(lnfo)(RM)
3 - Detroit (1 100-5549) (Eno. l) RM

1 ROSELLA XHEnc. l) RM
.1 LAVITA^O(Enc. 1) RM

2 - San Francisco (25-29163) (Eno. 2)
2 - Los Angeles (l05-26o4(Eno. 2) RM
2 - San Diego (105-2018) (Bno. 2) RM
4 - Boston |2 97-145)

,1 100-Musllm Mosque, me.)
',1 Malcolm Little)

JFN:ne*~
(25)

J0S'f?9?- ‘SSLf.

Approved* Sent

Special Agent in Charge

M Per







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

rKOCKAL BU1SAU OP IlfTISTIGATION

im toffy, JPhu H
FtkN*

ston, Massachusetts
uno 15, 1964

NATION OP ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY * HOI

12, 1964
Boston, Massachusetts, advised that,
PM on that date, the radio dispatcher of

that Police Department had received an anonymous phone call
concerning Malcolm X, The caller stated that he was calling
concerning Malcolm X and that "he la going to be bumped off,*

idvised that police from his department had ,

$en sent to guard Malcolm X, who was appearing on a radio
program on Station WEEX, 102 Treaont Street, Boston, Massa-
chusetts* This program would be on the air from 2:10 PM
until 5 PM* Subsequent to that, Malcolm X would be at his
sister's residence, Mrs* Ella Collins, 486 Massachusetts
Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts, from 5 PM until 10 PM. At
10 PM, Malcolm X would appear on Jerry Williams *

show. Radio Station WMEX, Boston* flHHBHHVstated
that the Boston Police would furnish Malcolm X with a police
guard during the entire period*

Malcolm X*s appearance on the Paul Benzaquln*

s

program. Conversation Piece", on Radio Station WEEI, Boston,
Massachusetts, was monitored by an FBI Agent*

The program commenced at STIO^PM and - continued
until 5 PM, with breaks at Intervals for news broadcasts
and advertisements*

Paul Benzaquln opened the program by announcing
that a threat had been made on Malcolm X*s Ilfs If hs ap-
peared on "Conversation Piece" that afternoon* Mr. Benzaquln
then went on to tell Malcolm X that hs understood that the
reason for Malcolm* a severing relationship with the Muslims
and Elijah Muhammad was not the reason stated publloly by
Elijah Muhammad; namely, that Malcolm's remarks concerning
the late President Kennedy were not authorized by Elijah
Muhammad* Nr* Benzaquln stated that hs wondered If Malcolm
would like to comment on the real reason* Malcolm stated
that It was true that there was another reason, which per-
tained to a moral Issue and which was something that he
could no longer put up with and, consequently, severed
relationship with Elijah Muhammad* However, Malcolm stated



NATION OP ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - NO

I

that this reason was secret and he Intended to keep it
secret* Malcolm stated that the secret reason had been told
to him by Wallace Muhammad, sen of Elijah Muhammad, and
Wallace was put cut of the Muslims for telling this secret
to Malcolm*

A group of Muslims from Philadelphia recently -went
to Chicago to question Wallace Muhamnad concerning a rumor
they had heal'd of this secret and Wallace Muhammad admitted
to them that the rumor was true*

Malcolm X stated that, when the group returned
from Philadelphia, they had told other members of the
Philadelphia Temple about the secret and a tremendous
fight had ensued between Muslims who could not accept the
truth about the secret and the Muslims who could accept It*
Ac a result of the fight, some Muslims were hospitalised and
some were arrested*

Mr. 3tnc2cuin turned the conversation to the recent
cloture vote in the United States Senate concerning the
pending Civil Rights Bill, lialcolm refused to admit that he
believed any progress has been made in the civil rights field
cr the economic field of the Megro, cr that he could foresee
any progress. He stated he believes education of the Negro
is the key to the v/hole program for betterment of the Negro
and that the primary factor in the Negro's inability t6 *

advance is the Negro’s lack of a cultural bond to hold the
Negro together. He stated that, since his trip to Mecca,
he no longer believes that the black man should seek to
return to his African homeland, unless an individual ex-
pressly desires to do so. Ke feels that the Negro should
stay in the United States and strive to unite and better
himself economically.

At this stage in the program, telephone calls were
accepted from listeners who wished to question Malcolm X%
One of these callers identified himself as William 4X from
Miami. Ke told Malcolm that Malcolm knew who he was and
Malcolm replied in the affirmative. William 4X then stated

-2-



NATION OP ISLAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - KOI

(

he would lilce to ask Malcolm If he still considered Elijah
Muhammad as the Messenger of Allah. Malcolm replied that
he no longer considers Elijah Muhammad as the Messenger of
Allah* Wnile he v;as in the Muslim world at Mecca ana Jeda,
he spoke to various Muslim officials over there who were
very critical of the Eiack Muslims under Elijah Muhammad
and their religious philosophies. Hovievor, something had
come to his knowledge before he left the United States/
told him by Mr. Muhammad's son Uallaoe, who was the former
Minister of the Philadelphia Temple, which had already
brought him to that conclusion.

Uilliam bx then stated that his reason for asicing
Malcolm was because he* Uilliam 4X, had been accused of
following Malcolm. Malcolm stated that he had represented
Elijah Muhammad as long a3 he could but, when the situation
became such that he could no longer represent Elijah Muhammad
because of morality problems, ha ceased to be Elijah's
representative.

V/illiam b” then stated he would like to see
Malcolm personally sometima, as he has more o.uestions to
ask. Malcolm stated he would ansvier that question now.
He then went on to state that in 1936 a teen-age sister
of the Muslims left Detroit and went to Chicago to become
Elijah Muhammad's secretary. A year later she became pregnant
and was publicly humiliated in the temple, according tp
Muslim rules, for having been sexually' intimate with someone
to whom she was not married.

In 1957 another teen-age secretary who had gone to
Chicago to work for Elijah Muhascr*ad became pregnant. In
both of these cases, the Muslims assumed that the male who
had been the other part in the sexual affair had been a non-
Muslim because of the fact that both the secretaries aopeared
in the temple to stand charges alone.

3y 1959 the Nation of Islam had gram so rapidly
that Elijah Muhammad had eight secretaries working for him.
Six of these disappeared in 1959* Two of them re-appeared
in Philadelphia and were apparently all right. Ih 1§S0,
four of them re -appeared in Chicago and all had children.

-3-
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It was taken for granted by Muslins that, In each case, a
non-Muslim mala was involved, since no other versons besides
the girls were ever brought forth in the tenuis to stand
charges.

Malcolm stated ha kr.ev? nothing about this until
Wallace Icuhammad told him in February, 12*53. Malcolm went
to Elijah Huhacrvad and asked him if this were true. Elijah
Muhammad admitted the truth of this and gave Malcolm a
religious explanation, which Malcolm accepted.

In October, 3.953 » kallaca Kuhaiomad told him that
those matters were still gain.'- on and were netting worse,
Malcolm then told Mil" 1 st.or Louis of the Boston Temple and
learned that Minister Lewis already Imav; about it.

Malcolm stated that he realised that
again represent Elijah Muhammad, !a>o-?ing that
high official 3 in the Muslim mevement v:ac the
children of si:: secretarii 3 .

he could never
one of the most
father of the

Million 4X then asked whether or not, in the
movement that Malcolm X no:*/ leads, strict moral lav;

3

are
still enforced. Malcolm stated that, in the religion of
Islam, each member learns of the moral cede and, after,it
Is explained tc them, each member is left to follow his ovm
behavior.

Mr. Sanaaouin then askad whether Elijah Muhammad
actually had a complete knowledge of this morality problem.
Malcolm stated that Elijah Muhammad did have a complete
knowledge and that two of the secretaries were from Boston,
one of whom has one chiId 5 and the other, two children, and
is currently having a third child by this same nan.

After an interruption in the program for a new's
broadcast, Mr. Benzacuin stated that, from the remarks made
by Malcolm X, he could only conclude that the person men-
tioned as being guilty of sexual involvement with the secre-
taries must be Elijah Muhammad himself. Malcolm answered

-k-
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that, v/hen ha heard it himself, ha found it rather hard to
believe# Ke stated that Wallace Kvliammad had told him and
had been put cut cf the temple for telling Malcolm- No
explanation has ever been given for Wallace ! 3 expulsion from
the temple, but the explanation publicly given fer Malcolm's
dismissal was some remarks he made concerning the late
President Kennedy ‘c death# Malcolm stated that he went to
Elijah Muhammad and questioned him concerning the sexual
escapade 3 and Elijah Muhammad admitted the truth of it#
Malcolm then asked Elijah Muhammad for permission to tell
other Ministers in the temples about the truth, so that they
would be prepared to help individual members of their temple
when the truth cane out, £3 Malcolm believed it must#
Elijah Mohammad gave Malcolm permission to do this, and
Malcolm told the Minister of the New York Temple and Minister
Louis of the Boston Triple. Captain Joseph of the New York
Tsnple told temple members that Malcolm ckovld be put out cf
the way for saying such things, Malcolm stated that this
is one of the reasons he is mailing the facts public and that
John All, National Secretary of the Nation of Islam, admitted
on a radio program in Chicago last week that the Muslims
were trying to kill Malcolm X.

Mr# Bensasuin asked, now that this news v;ould
probably maize a vacuum of the leadership of the Mas limp,,
if Malcolm X v:ou!g be willing to assume leadership. Malcolm
stated he was not trying to create a vacuum of leadership.
Mr • Benzaquin asked if he would be willing to work with
Wallace Muhammad to take over the leadership. Malcolm
stated that neither Wallace nor himself v/as interested in
taking over the Muslims# Ke stated the reason he waited
this long to malce the news public was that he wanted to pro-
tect Elijah Muhammad's image and to allow hio followers to
see him as they always saw him* Nov/ the Muslims throughout
the country are divided and are carrying guns, trying to kill
each other. Kslcolm X claimed that Elijah Muhammad has 'given
orders to his followers to go out and fight the Muslims who
broke away.

5-
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Malcolm X appeared on the Jerry Williams Radio
Program, WMEX, Boston, Massachusetts, from 10 ?M, June 12,
19&4 to 1 All, June 13, 1954, JERKY WILLIAMS Introduced
Malcolm X as the former spokesman for Elijah Muhammad and
the Muslins He stated he understood several threats had
been made on Malcolm's life that day and Malcolm stated- that
several threats had been r>ade on his life during the last
five months* In answer to Williams ’ question as to why
these threats were made, Malcolm stated it was bo cause of
the split-up in the Muslims, Ke stated this split locally in
Boston was a large split but that the largest had occurred in
Chicago, where more Muslims had left the temple thvi in any
other city* This is because Chicago is Muslim Headquarters
and more members are aware of seme of the things which took
place in Cnieago than members in other cities, Malcolm
pointed out that during the last Nation of Islam Convention
in February, 19o4, all Muslims attending were asked to spend
only one day in Cnicago, Instead of the usual three to four
cays. This was done in the fear that, if members spent three
to four days in Chicago, they would learn about some of the
things which tool: place there.

Malcolm stated that he had never made an effort to
recruit followers of Elijah Muhammad but had sought only
non-Muslins to ccne to the aid of Black Nationalism.

<

Malcolm statad that recently on a radio program in
Chicago, known as “Hot Line 55

, John All, National Secretary
of the Muslims had been asted by a telephone caller if it
was true that the Muslim movement was trying to kill I-Ialcolm X.
John All replied that they were trying to kill Malcolm X and
that ha should be killed* Malcolm stated that no Muslim
mates a move without Elijah Muhammad saying so and that
charging Elijah Muhammad with sexual promiscuity was one of
the be3t ways a person can lose his life in t!:ia country,
Malcolm stated that this refers to fellow Muslims and not
outsiders. Me stated he did not open his mouth since his
dismissal from the Muslims but feel3 free now only because
of the poison being spread through the Muslims* As long as
he believed that the Muslims stood for moral reformation.

-6 -
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he was able to represent Elijah Kuhaamd. When this basis
was shattered, he could no longer represent him.

Malcolm then explained that Muslims guilty of
sexual promiscuity ere humiliated in the temple and are
suspended for periods according to the seriousness of the
offense* In 1955 a young girl named Rose11a fron Detroit
became a secretary of Elijah Kuhanmod and a -jezr later be-
came pregnant. She was humiliated and insulted in the
temple and suspended* In 1955 a young girl named Lavita
from Lansing, Michigan, became a secretary to Elijah Muhammad
and a year later became pregnant. She was also humiliated
and suspended from the temole. Ey 1953 EiijU'i Muhammad's
secretarial staff had grown to eight girls, s.;o of whom
came from Eoston and were well known. In !$->?, six of these
secretaries disappeared* Two of thara, who wore blood c<st*rs,
re -appeared in Philadelphia as non-Muslims. In 1950, four
of these girls re -appeared In Chicago, all of then with
children. One of them came from Eoston; and one from the
Cape Cod area of Massachusetts. The one from Cape Cod is
presently having her third child ar.d is living in California
under an assumed name. All of these girls get together and
found that the same man v:ss the father of their children and
that this v:as Elijah Muhammad. They found that Elijah Muhammad
had told each of then the same story; namely, that ire was
u.vlne and was Muhammad, the Prophet, and that each individual
girl was Muhammad's wife, Alicia (phonetic).

,
Malcolm M stated that in 1$52 two of these girls

raceIlea and wont about Chicago telling about Elijah Muhammad,
and even went to court. In 1953 Wallace Muhammad, Elijah
Munommad s son, who is very religious, was told the truth
by one of the girls, named Ola. She told him that three of
the girls were living in Chicago and Wallace ruestioned
them himself. ; ’allace told Malcolm X, who -wrote to Elijah
Muhammad and was ashed to go to Phoenix, Arizona, where Muhammad
would explain the reason to him. In Phoenix, Elijah Muhdmraad
admitted that he was the father of these children and stated
that he wa3 all of the Prophets together, including Muhammad,
David and Noah, and that what he had done was right. Malcolm
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stated that he believed in Elijah Muhammad and accepted
what was told hin. Later, Wallace Muhammad told him that
things were bad and had not changed.

In February, 1953 > Malcolm suggested to Muhammad
that he tell son;e of* the Ministers the truth to Inoculate
them, so that, if temple members care to them with Questions,
they could help those members. Muhammad agreed to this but
told him not to tell Minister Louis of Boston. Malcolm told
Louis and found that Minister Louis already lone;;. Ke told
Minister Isaiah of Baltimore and Minister Konny of Washington
and the Minister of the New York Temple. The Minister of the
K3V7 York Temple told the temple members that what Malcolm
had said was only rumor and the Captain of the ftevr York Temple
suggested to members that Malcolm had acne such wrongs to
Elijah Muhammad, that he ought to be killed. Malcolm stated
that orders within the Nation cf Islam are given as suggestions
rather than commands, and they are given to members who it is
known will understand these suggestions are orders, however,
the brother to when this was to.'.d warned Malcolm and the
suggestion that Malcolm should be hilled brought about a
split in the New York Temple.

Malcolm stated that Minister Louis of Boston Lad
kno;m about the truth because the Sister Secretary from
Boston, who had had two children by Elijah Muhammad, fell in
love with a Robert pX. In explaining where her children
came from, she told him that Elijah Muhammad was their
father. Robert 5‘* reported this to Captain Clarence of
Temple 11, who reported it to Minister Louis. Malcolm stated
that Elijah Muhammad is sixty-four years old and has had at
least one child by four of his secretaries and two children
by two others and one cf these is pregnant by him for the
third time. Malcolm stated that one of these girls, in fear
for her life, recently made a recorded ccnfescion and sent
it to her brother in Boston, Another girl, who is also frora
Boston, recently made the truth knoim to her sicter ?ji Boston
and she has changed her name and is living in California*

-8 -



NATION OP ISLAM -

INTERNAL SECURITY - HOI

Characterizations of the Nation of Islam and
Muhammad* s Mosque, Inc. are attached herewith.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the FBI and
is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are not to he
distributed outside your agency.
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6/15/64

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441765)

FROMs SAC, HEW YORK (152759) (43)

SUBJECT: MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.
is - mi
(00:NEW YORK)

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

. „ _ . _ J.
to Director and Boston, 6A4/64, and Boston

tel dated 6/15/64.

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies,
Boston three copies, and one copy each for Chicago and phoenix
of a IflM concerning an altercation at Boston, K&ss., on 6/14/64,
between W4I and NOI members which resulted In arrest of MMI
member carrying shotgun.

The confidential source is4HHHB) and ZAM Is
classified "Confidential" to protect this sensitive source.

3 - Bureau
(

3 - Boston (

(1 - 100
1 - Chicago
1 - Phoenix

yl i-' 1 - New York
<2)- New YorkT - New York
1 - New York

•eau (Encls.8)(RM)

*<>«
Jl°°"34713) (Encls.3)(FM)

^05^7

>)(Enel.l)(I
2ncl.l)(Info
KBENJAMIN GOODMAN) (43)
MALCOLM Lima) (43)

•MUCH

100-152759) (43r>
' ABP:baa
J fl3)

MN * 5 J954



mr 100-152759

Information Iran above source Indicates 10 were
arrested including a Brother' ABRAHAM who was returning to HI.
Re Boston tel lists eight persons as arrested, the only
Hew Yorker being BEN7IMZN GOODMAN. Brother ABRAHAM mi
Identical to ABRAHAM BEY, Bufll NY file
only NY MKI member known with tha^HrsT^!5ne #

Although source did not report that the unknown
caller to Malcolm X referred to guns as such. It Is used herein
to protect the source. The unknown man In speaking of guns
referred to nyou know what". However, It is known from Boston
that they had guns.
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UNITED STAT T OF JUSTICE

riDXXAt BVMEAV Of INVESTIGATION

Von York, Now York
June 15, 1964

Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
Internal Security - Muslin Mbsque,
Incorporated

Characterisations of Muslin Mosque
Incorporated (wd), Nation of Xelm
(KOI) and KOI Mosque #7, Neir York
City, are attached hereto and all
sources therein have furnished reliable
information in the past*

Oo
*f
u?? * confidential source, who has

furnished reliable information in the past, furnished information
that on that date IM founder and leader Malcolm X Little hadbeen contacted by an unknown person in Boston, Massachusetts*
This person had informed Little that he and nine others
had been arrested at the aiiport in Boston, were being chargedwith a misdemeanor and were being held at District 7, BastBoston Jail*

_ This unknown person had Informed Little that while
kat

7
!!!!!£*

route to the Boston Airport, two car loads ofKOI
^forced them to stop in a tunnel causing a traffic

Jam* However, they drove them off with ’ a shotgun* • Thisunknown person advised that they had been arreatld Uiause
them but they were not loaded* TheNOI members were not arrested but were being sought by fthe police.

fj° thls Uttle had instructed this
*
2" the 0cen® that this "a* an attempt

0 life * When the press inquired as to
a*1£

aake
?
n *tt0B*>t 00 Wttle*a life, the press

*°J
d the complete story of the Illegitimate children

£sS%SMWS«« SS.‘SSS^SwaT
i

7̂C
___

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declasslficatIon

rei
8
^'l!

n
th2

0^2i!S
#
^r
h
?h-

^
SS?“

e
!^

a
?
tl
?
n• °°p oonolualon* of the** tne property of the IBI and la loaned to tout agency* it•nd It* content* are not to b* ui.trtbuted outVld.^oSTig^^
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Bftislla league. Incorporated

Subsequently on this same date, this source furnished
' information that one "Brother Abraham" in Boston had infomed

Little that "we" have been released on ball and the newspapers
have the whole story". Also, Brother Abraham swore out "Assault
with Intent To Kill" warrants against those HOI members who had
attacked them. Brother Abraham had Indicated that he was
returning to Hew York City.

t,lat
p. New York.

?ew York, advlstU UiUU^HffTOTCWHPilWPdl of the above incident
and had telephonically eontacted the Boston Police. From the
latter department It was learned that of those arrested Benjamin
Goodman was from Hew York City, and the others were apparently
from Boston.
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KSScoBnm l£~!Sft32i&8i Thomsit

gs Hosvy ' Court ©ward
An anomyous threat to u-

wtfinat* black nationalist
Mader Malcolm X brought
wore than a dozen police today
to Queens QvU Court in Kew
Cardens, where Malcolm was
bsttUnf an attempt to evict
htet Iron Us £ut Elmhurst

Muslims in March to form his
organization, the New

York Tuple 0/ Islam Mosqua.

,
Kalcolm attributed the

{threat to follower* of his for*!
{raer leader, Elijah Muhammad,

»• CW«*o-b«*d
Black Muslim movement

,

Today, Malcolm said Elijah

I
had suspended him not far his
'remarks but because he knew
of certain wanton misconduct
on the part of the Black Mus-
lim leader.

I

Malcolm, who was report-
e«y auspended from his high
Blade Muslim post by Elijah
/or remarks he made following

Jjthe assassination of President
(Kennedy, split with the Black

;

The action to evict Malcolm,
,39. from his home at 23-11
I JJth St was brought by the
Mohammed Temple of Warn,
maintaining the residence was
[given to him for the duration
of his services as their min*

,

Jtter. a post be no longer holds.
Malcolm maintains the house
was an outright gift

Malcolm X

v s
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(tadleeM h«*< a
etty
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27 NT* TORK WZLD
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Oetai 6/lS/Qi
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

PXDKKAL BUSXAV OF INTISTICATIOK

New York, Now York
Juno 15, 1964

<

-rj

V-

y

Bu 100-441765
NY 100-152759

Rot Muslim Mosque, Incorporated
Internal Security - Mas11a
Mosque, Incorporated

/iMTt
Ch

2T??
terl

5aSi?n ot
,
th? Muslim Mosque, Incorporated(MX), Nation of Islam (HOI) and HOI Mosque #7,7orkClty are attached hereto and all sourcestherein have furnished reliable information in the

’ past,

confidential source, «ho has furnished tellableInformation in the past, advised on June 14, 1964,
P*n until 10:30 p*m. that date, the MMI held

inSM Ballro0®' Broadway and 166thstreet. New York City* There mre approximately 375 to
J^ 5

erson
2 J

11 5^^n^®ne®, and the featured speaker was Jfcfounder and leader Malcolm X Little.
V

Little’s topic was "Police Brutality" and be
?“ ? poUee stat« beln8 run by ifewIMc Olftr fttlo* Coanlssloner mohael Murphy. little

^® r®°ently completed tour of Africa and repeated
i?i5, T^f

N
?8?0 lead*r* In America should tales theircivil rights grievances to the United Nations. <

This document contains neither
recomsendations nor conclusions of
the FBI* It is the property **

• I t hr » » FBI and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside
your agency*

AU, INFORMATION CONTAINED

date!samgi&g.
1 P Searrhfxi.
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Ret Wtl

««oa be th*

tSFiia£L>
f
alnat

a
hS ^-H01 offlelaXa. ttttl? .tated

f
001 1956 t0 196*» KOI leader

thi^tSSfh^/^Sf4 Bl* °V?v,m Illegitimate
I?? 8l*

4.

t®?na*e istere" 1*10 were workingfor Ifchawnad as secretaries. Little claiaad he ms*ihooked by this Infonsatlon, and when he questioned
Jb* the latter admitted it claiming thatAllah had told him to do lt» Little stated he recentlylearned that yhanroad was continuing these Indiscretions.

?
r^er resolve the matter In some way* he told

tIJ*
®*°?7 t0 th® following HOI officials: Captain

!£U 5?
c
f
B!“y "“S?

0 0w8ns ot M»edue*NUaber 7,
???,

M*?18**1* r
le,'*iB of Boston, Zealah or
WaehinKton, D.C. Instead or

fewiEfr,
1^ the5® ofrieials reported hla to Nuhaanad andthey then successfully conspired to oust hla free the HOI,

i

. 4 .
111 his speech. Little also announced that one of

i^JESSSt Bwga¥a « had gone to Boston,

S
n

£??? t0 »«*» * speech at 2:00 pin,
brothers from Boston were taking

2«ffihSS£ K.^
t
5Lk

all
?K

rt
4 2?®? mr* aoco«t«<i by Boston HOImembers but drove the latter off by displaying a rifle.

at the
.
Bo8ton airport, Goodman and the Bostonbrothers were arrested and put In Jail.

“ Jhe c®j£l$«ntial source advised that during the
*** Suar<le<1 hy eight men each*oarrylng a rifle. These aimed riflemen escorted Little In and*h? building, md stood In front of the speaksx%stand during his speech. Ho incidents occurred and sourcedid not know if the rifles were loaded.

#
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UNITED 1TATE8 GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
to : SiC, SEW YORK t "7 CL t: 6/1V&U

now : 84

subject: K4LC0LM X

1 (Sun. nits supy)

t
telephonictllr palled ana

V)%- »t«tsa that info had been received from that ID

I SStSTmt^aS^SJHf ll* ST
0Up( MMI) 114(5 W«S!r.d i

a

$
h# S^ort. They vara driving out to the airportand a oouple of oarloads of KOI foroad than to atop Inntunnel. Traffic Jam was oaused. and they want to the

SLCOlM
#
x
a
told

,
^im

t
tI

,
eft*fc

Hmrrl* And H*ridia£ streets

hll
* y t0 tha new* m*di* th4t « was a

k>

. SHSr*4u«at«4 that the Boston Offloe be called with
f?°J* !£5L$

d*5<itJ
#* ot tho** ia^oled be determined, tod aUbackground obtained. Also that a teletype would follow.

teleohoSi'^^HBPlP^P^- ®°aton Offloe, advised by
Jf|f||fgg^HpHVircnid~get la touch with Security SupervisorFwa* Boston Office. F r
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TELETYPE

TO:

EROM:

CoD^-

BEFERRED

c/n/eu

All INFORMATION CONTAINED ^
HEREIN. IS ViJCLASSlFIED . >
DATE^-70,-a1

F5F?T®R' P3I AND SACS, CHICAGO (100-35G3G1LOS ANGELES (105-2604), PHOENIX (105-93)
‘

SAC, MEW YORK (105-7809)

fc7cD

'J

NATION OF ISLAM, IS LASH NATION OF ISLAM.
- RE NEW YORK TELS JU1E SIX Al© SEVEN SIXTY FOOT.

’ JUNE TEN
SIXTY FOOT, THAT MALCOLM X XN NSW YORK CITY TELEPHONICALLY
CONTACTED LONG DISTANCE ( PRESUMABLY LOS ANGELES)

4MHHHBMHMM^VISED they HAL QUOTE ttrrang

GOING UNQUOTE, BUT MALCOLM MIGHT HAVE TO COME OUT. SHE STATED
SHE- JILT THAT QUOTE THIS PERSON UNQUOTE WILL TURN THE TIDE. WHEN
ASKED ° •fcP^ILL DO A1IYTHING4JBBBP!2?1EI) SHE DID
NOT KNOW BUT YOU CANNOT TRUST THEM. SHE ALSO ADVISED THAI

— STILL THERE. MALCOLM STATED THAT NBC, CBS Al© -
- ABC WILL NOT TOUCH IT UNTIL LEGAL ACTION Is TAKEN. t

i
. } * J? (105-8999) (MALCOLM X) (43)
' 1 - NY ( IOO-I52759 ) (Kta) (43)

' ‘

SSiai". 1 - NY (105-7809) (43)
M

\o7c~

J6+¥7'*et* *(SS2-
rfCMEDL

«WAIT2ED.

-TWPEXm.
mm

® The following number is to be used for reference regarding these pages:
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xxxxxx
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o/n/54

AIRTEL R&GxS *

TO: SAC, OMAHA

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-899$;)

SUBJECT: MALCOLM K. LITTLE
IS - MMI

(00:m' YORK)

On 6/9/iSJi, _
teleplionically contacted
~iebrasl:a. telephone numbei

sub
,
C -•

in 0.;a.ia,

icc phone n^-bcr

Subject advisee that he coi’-v - in

Or.ah a on Thrudoay morninr; t*iC- - - -k (pre sur.au l'j Jc.i ) Dhu

will have to leave the next; ca; .

adviced :ic would arrange a proto

conference at the airport and ..*111 then arrange a r
*.c ' tine

with !:
nor.ic of the leaders .

v Subject indicated he ..“..a: talk

on **A V.’aminG to vrnite America.”
^

Subject is usually Unovm as MALCOLM X a;..' usually

travels under the name of HALia LL S1IA5AZZ. He ca^

described as founder and lea. cr of the Mudim TIoscj »-.v t Inc. (MT?I)

Characterization:, of the MMI and 1J0I I'j-.c’UC ff] 9

^JYC, arc attached. Latter characterization and that of the

NOI must be used in conjunction with the MMI. All coerces

therein arc reliable.

rublic aopeara.ieeo of subject must be covered

by confideatial or public dcuiucd and results furnished to the

Bureau and iK by LHM suitable for dissemination.

2 - Omshs (Ends. 2) (Rtf)

1 - He.; York (*3)

1 - Supv. #43

m



Hy 105-8999

. .
** appears that this will probably be anotherof subject's many public speaking engagement b, but Omaha should

£S
p
*i!!

f
22?

aHon boating he la attempting to establisha branch of the HMI there.

. . .. Jf any additional information re this trip comes
to the attention of the NYO, it will be furnished to Onaha
promptly.



TELETYPE

flab; text

URGENT

6/11/54

TO: SAC, BOSTON (97-145)

FROM* SAC, HEW YORK (105-7609)

SUBJECT* NATION OF ISLAM
IS - NOI

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IE UNCLASSIFIED/

y* ADVISED
Lib° THIS DATE THAT MALCOUi X, FOUNDER AM) USADER OF MUSLIM MOSQUE,

me (mi) Will. GO TO BOSTON am of six twelve SIXTY FOUR.

HE WILL APPEAR ON CBT-DASH TV BETWEEN THREE AND FOUR

PM, AND ON JERRY WILLIAMS RADIO PROGRAM AT TEi; PM.

MALCOUI X STATED LATTER PROGRAM IS MOST IMPORTANT SINCE

WHAT HE WILL SAY WILL QUOTE BLOW THE LID OFF".

FOR THE BiFOKMATION OF BOSTON MALCOLM X FOR THE

PAST WEEK HAS ATTEMPTED TO PUBLICIZE DETAILS OF ILLEGITIMATE

CHILDREN OF ELIJAH MUHAMMAD BUT HAS BERN UNSUCCESSFUL, MEWS

MEDIA APPARENTLY AFRAID OF FOSSIBIB USUAL ACTION FOR LIBEL.

1* New York -
1- New York (105-8999) {MALCOUI X) (43)

-1- flew York (100-152759) (tEII) (43)
1- Supervlsr #43



NY 105-7809

FACS TWO

BOSTON SHOOT) MONITOR PROGRAMS AND FURNISH

RESULTS TO BUREAU, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK BY IETTERHEAD

MEMORANDUM. ABOVE CAPTION BEING UTILISEED IF XNFORMATE ON

IS ON MUHAMMAD. EXTRA COPIES SHOULD FURNISHED NEW

YORK FOR MALCOIM X (OIX ZERO FIVE DASH EIGHT NINE NINE

NINE) AND KM (ONE ZERO ZERO DASH ONE FIVE TWO SEVEN

FIVE NINE).

APPROVED CHAUCTERIZATION OF IZM AND KOI MOSQUE

NUMBER SEVEN, NEW YORK CITY, USED WITH IT, FURNISHED

BOSTON BY IETTER SIX TEN SIXTY FOUR. COPIES OF

CHARACTERIZATION BEING FURNISHED BY EXPEDITE ROUTING '

SLIP IN THE EVENT IETTER DELAYED.
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UNITED STATES OOVERf 'ENT
Memorandum

TOt DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441765) Date:

1ROM; SAC, NEW YORK (100*152759)

SUBJECTS
MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC*
IS-MMI
(00s NY)

ReNYairtel to Bureau, dated 5/20/64, setting out a
characterisation of the Muslim Mosque, Inc. (MMI), approved
by the Bureau on 5/22/64,

Per Bireau instructions there is attached hereto
the new approved characterization of the MMI for the information
oT >all field offices receiving a copy of this letter. Also
fctached is a characterization of NOI Mosque #7, NYC, which, along
with the characterization of the NOI, must be utilized in conjunction
with the MI characterization.

inrm)

2-Bureau (BM) •

1-Atlanta (100-6604)* (Ends. 2)
1-Baltimore (100-23319) (Ehcls.
1-Birmingham (Ends. 2HRM)
1-Boston (100-35713)

,
(Ends. 2) (RM)

1-Buffalo (100-18400) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Charlotte (100-10000) (Bscls. 2) (RM)
1-Chicago (100-41040) (Ends. 2) (RM)
1-Cincinnati (100-14440) (Ehcls. 2) (RM)
1-Cleveland (100-26888) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Dallas (100-10997) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Denver (100-8926) (Ends. 2) (RM)
1-Detroit (100-32194) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Houston (Ehcls. 2) (RM)
1-Indiarmapolis (Ehcls. 2) (RM)
1-Jacksonville (IOO-636) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Kansas City (IOO-IIQ93) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Khoxville (100-3496) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-ldttle Rock (100-3552) (Bids. 2) (RM)
l-los Angeles (100-65527) (Bids. 2)

*

1-Louisville (100-4702) Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Menphls (100-3999) (Bids. 2) (RM
1-Miaai (100-15004) (5iq1s. 2) (rm!
1-Milwaukee (100-14351) (Bids. 2)
1-Mlnneapdis (100-13084)
1-New York

tmlb
51)

H«v?U
F
r«
M
|SJ9

H
,.
C0NTAnin>

,P

(Bids. 2) (RM)n
AGP

$9/



HY 100-152759

o

1-Mobile (105-600)
1-Newark (100-47819
1-New Raven (100-18
1-New Orleans (100-
1-Norfolk (100-6025) (Biele. 2) (RM
1-Oklahoma City (100-7176) (Bids.

(Bids. 2) (RM)

J) (Bids. 2} (RM
82227 (Bids. 2)
-16985) (Bids. 2

RM)
(RM)

1-Phlladdphla" (166-47471 ] (Bids. 2
1-Phoenix (100

i (100-474'
>-5909) (B
;
100-15064

ip
.Bids. 2) (RM)

1-Pittsburgh (100-15064) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Rlchmond (100-10270) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-St. Louis (IO5-3786 ) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-San Antonio (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-San Diego (100-13205) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-San Francisco (100-52995)
1-Savannah (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Seattle (105-5186) (Bids. 2) (RM)
1-Tampa (100-735) (Bids. 2) (RM)
-Washington Field (100-43225} (Bids.

(Ends. 2) (RM)

U>New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York
1-New York

-
.

,105-
'

100-.
(IOO-137
100-l40_ _

100-146128
100-14586)

MALCQIM LTTTCE) ,

'AERAHAM BEY) (43
BENJAMIN GOODMAN
HUBERT LENNON)

, IVORY WHITMORE,
(JAMES WARDEN) (43)

- la -
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HY 100-152759

n

^ b7(L't>

Pie source In the MMI characterisation li

and the eouree^usec
ie characterization of HOI Mosque #7/ NfC, a

All three of the above sources have
red reliable information In the past.

The character of all Investigations into individual
membexs of the MMX will be mrrled as SM-IWI.

f

Z -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

SAC, CHICAGO (IOO-S5635)

NATION

r • •• * -V "IL r Trr.

“L“ (lOT-ii )Wl)(IKro)(BM)
3$ - Chic

U --

es cotticufd cs 11 pige

/os. xnj- vs ys
P*H
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
FOIFA DELETED FACE INFORMATION SHEET

P«ge(s) withheld entirely at this location in the file. One or more of the following
statements, where indicated, explain this deletion.

xxxxxx
xxxxxx
xxxxxx

ZT Deletions were made pursuant to the exemptions indicated below with no segregate material
available for release to you.

Section 552

(bXl)

^S*(bX2)

(bX3)

<bX4)

(bX5)

<bX6>

(bX7XA)

<bX7XB)

^^SP^bX’XC)

53*(bX7XD)

. (bX7XE)

. (bX’XF)

(bK8)

(b)(9)

Section fS2i

(dXS)

0X2)

000 )

<kX2)

(kX3)

(kX4)

(kX5)

(kX6>

(kX7)

^
request

1* 1011 perlaintd only <0 * thir<1 p:lrt' wilh n0 'ef4'*nce to you or the subject of your

0 Information pertained only to a third party. Your name is listed in the title only.

O Documents originated with another Government agency(ies). These documents were referred
to that agency(ies) for review and direct response to you.

Pages contain information furnished by another Government agencyfies). You will be
advised by the FBI as to the releasability of this information following our consultation
with the other agency(ies).
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0 For your information:
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6/0/G4

<

r

K

AXBXEL

TO | 0XBECTOB, RU f25>330971)

ysou i UC, GBXCIOO (100-35035)

SUBJECT: SATIOB OF X6UX
18 - BOX

•ad K/fE*
*° »**•<*<". Chlcaoo, bos taff»lM,

~ ^ ConlldantlBl sourcos who *ro clow to Kihaaaad's
Ko«qua mxfiber 2 and who are dose to XLIJAE lrrnAinAn
Chicago | hare boon alerted as regards efforts by iiAiAg.tr r
IITTLC to espoeo ELIJAH ioauaao’s relationship with various
locales within bis orgaoisation« As of this date ttey have
furnished so pertinent data in this recard* ftsxtioont
data developed will bo forwardod the barm sod interested
offices*

Bureau (CIO
Slew fork

105-7309) (XU!)

C^- 105-3900) tWlCOLX X 1XTHE)
1 • Phoenix (105-03) (Info) (mi)
1 - Chicago

t^C
\j.
/

yid



c * •

0/9/64

AUTO.

TO:

nOKi

SUBJECT:

DZUCTO0, m (23-330971)

SAC, 01X000 (100-36436)

iatxo* or isui a”
'

>8 . aox Kira
DA'Ii

viTtct r~?rATX®v
rn _ in

Fbosaix d.MT/t'S l/ll?*”
*° Chle*^ «*

slortod its loareM vho tr« oloc* to“»>« i tad to ELIJAH wmuatAD, la^Chilxgo.niiao^ rca- My H^orMtieB lsdicatlag tbs KOI ku "4scla?sd
££. ££i??JL!5

A
i£

0
i

,V'mi
,

7
“d ^ «sra»i*ati©a. n* mvcm

J*V *uf
ni“h*<1 » iafcnatlon M of this Oats indieatia* such** k,n adrisad tbs? hats baard 1sot io this rscard as of this Oats.

Chicass OffiJi
,

i!*«iiJ*2STtI^«??^S* *? th* •*t,Bti00 of tbs
Soil i* *hU “t

,
t,r Will too Stdo KTtllsblO to til*fcroaii asd Bov York so Mil as otbsr lotorostod offloos.

3 • Buroau (ax)
3 - *gf Tort (105-7109) (KK)

ft)- 10&-8999) (lULCQUO
J • wools (105-93) (Utro) CM)
1 • Chieifo



TELETYPE

e/s/cu

PLAIN TEXT

urgent

DIRECTOR, FBI
SAC, CHICAGO (IOO-3563Q
SAC, LOS ANGELES (105-2&C*)
SAC, PHOENIX (105-93)

TO I

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

NATION OF ISLAM, INTERNAL SECURITY DASH NOI.

RENYTELS SIX, SIX AND SEVEN, SIXTY FOUR.

advised on

SIX, EIGHT, SIXTY FOUR, THAT MALCOLM X TOLD COMPLETE STORY OF

ELIJAH MUHAMMAD'S ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN TO CES REPORTER

1

in inc
.

' arrangements hati: fetkee!: malcolm x a:.t>

TO FILM TAPE THE STORY FOR TELEVISION.

ON SIX, NINE, SIXTY FOUR, SOURCE ADVISED THAT MALCOLM

X TOLD UNKNOWN WOMAN TO LIBTS* TO THE 4HBHIBnEWS. PROGRAM
t

FROM TEN TO TEN THIRTY A.M. THIS DATE ON CBS-TV, AND SHE WOULD

HEAR SOMETHING INTERESTING

.

PROGRAM MONITORED BY NYO. ALL MALCOLM SAID ON THIS

MATTER WAS THAT HIS LIFE HAS BEEN THREATENED BY NOI MEMBERS

AFTER HE TOLD "CERTAIN INFORMATION" TO SEVERAL NOI OFFICIALS.

"CERTAIN INFORMATION” NOT FURTHER EXPLAINED. MALCOLM X ON
FOR

TELSVTSION/ONLY FIVE MINUTES.

1 - lie\; YorU (100-3999) (MALCCL'i 7 ) {
1 - lie:; Yorl: (100-1 32755) (M U) (2i£)

i - ::c„- yepi, (105-7309)
j—- S’ v #1:3

W |/?C-



b9~ SIX, Nuns, SIXTY FOUR THAT ACCORDING TO MALCOLM X,J

4BV?ontacted los angeles over the

WESCBJD AND TOLD THE STORY TO HER. SHE TOU^flBHB^HAT SQE'

ALREADY KNEW ALL ABOUT IT AND COULD DO NOTHING FORTHEM.

EFFORTS BY MALCOLM X TO PUBLICIZE ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN

OF MUHAMMAD OBVIOUSLY PROVING TO BE FUTILE TO DATE.



'

•

’f-ir

c/o/3.

4

>
b't-

c

TELETYPE URGEICT

TO i DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330971) AND
SACS, CHICAGO 100-35636) AND

PHOENIX (105-93)

SAC, MEW YORK (105-7805) a!X i>!r{jBj{ATJ09_C®Cfp®''V
t
/'

N 0? ISLAIi; IS-NOI

ms wmj

FROM:

NATION

MALCOLM X ATTEMPTING TO MAKE ARRANGEMENTS

OF CBS-TV, NYC, TO PROVIDE THE FULL STORY OF THE

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN OF ELIJAH KKIATIJU) ON FILMED XNTESVIEf?.

MALCOLM X TOLD^HBBfe^ERE ARE SIX WOMEN, ALL FORMER KEI22ERS

OF MUHAMMAD'S SECFXTAF.IAL STAFF nr HAVE HAD ILLEGITIMATE

children ey hi:: sr.cr nineteen ihiy six or. fifty seve... tu:

OF THESE HAVE HAD TWO CHILDREN AND 01IE OF THESE TWO IS

PREGNANT WITH A THIRD CHILD OF KUKAKKAD. MALCOLM CLAUS THAT

THE REAL REASON* WflK KIS SPLIT WITH THE HOI WAS THAT,WHEN

HE HEARD OF THESE INDISCRETIONS HE TOID KOI OFFICIALS AND THEY

IN TURN TOLD MUHAILIAD IN A MANNER THAT MADE IT LOOK LIKE HE

W£S STIRRING THINGS UP INSTEAD OF TRYING TO RESOLVE THEM.

MALCOLM TOLD^BBBTHAT HIS LIFE IS AT STAKE BECAUSE HE

POSES A THREAT TO THE KOI SINCE PUELIC REVELATION OF THIS

w 1-NY 105-899f(MALCOCl X)
1-NY 100-152759 (MU)

. 1-Sup. fr *3

/t>S'X?<?9- JS39
[»CH.*L)XID

( Fiuo-I

•ww f- - i^r.4

* \f\v vnp

)



NY 105-7809
PACES TWO

INFORMATION WOULD CAUSE NOI MEMBERS TO DESERT MUHAMMAD*

AT AM THIS DATE SOURCE ADVISED^BHB||||^RECEIVED

TELEPHONE MESSAGE FOR HIM FROM AN ANONYMOUS CALLER WHO SAID

QUOTE JUST TELL HIM HE'S AS GOOD AS DEAD UNQUOTE. BSS # NYCPD,

ADVISED OF THIS THREAT.
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. PD^I (Rtf. MMI)
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rnulcolm X—
Te//s 1,200 of
'Africa Trip i

MaJcom X made hit Hist pyb*
Be tpp—rtnor hen tat night
tact hit fivc-wttk vUt tt
Africa.

The diet!dent Muslim lender
praised whilst he met In Mecca.
The difference In theee whites
nnd the American white is
monumental," he told nn audP
cnee of WOO et the Audubon
Ballroom, ISSth St end Broad-
ly.
"When the white Muslim says

Tm white*, he is only giving
e description of himself — the
color is Incidental But when the
American white says Tm white,*
ha means, Tm bom.*

(taaiMM wt*i *fM •:

HflHWi CUT i:v.

•\i

m

*•«*£
nun] *

all' information, coi
dianfee hie attitude, rn shake urtjrTji IS JJN£ySSl J

;hls band, if he doesn't cfeanro 2.^2V-jM-PFe*
his attitude, wen shake his ***** \ */ .

bead," Malcolm X tad the
; cheering audience Jo Sw Au> .

B
Ballroom. I

colna spoke favorably eC : ‘y<

Chinese Communists and i •

Castro, and said the only !

of state to offer Its eup>
'*

*

A

o the American Negro it.; Vv
• the March on Washington tat ‘

August was Mso T»*4ung. ;

Speaking of the dttarn’s pa*
j

'

trol in Brooklyn’s Crown Heights .'*•{• • :

section, he aM; • j V*
.Tf whites can Maeeabee,* we' " .*

•’
>

can Maeeabee,* too. If whites
»' '•

t

«sn vigilante, we ean vigilante, \ ’?.?-* *.

"We’D be invisible. They won’t i
' *

,
know who’s doing it, they won’t 7 / /

'

see It. they? Just feA 11.** • ^ *
.

The crowd roared ' fjf
After two tolls for donations i f

;"**.-
to his cause, MalcolmX Banked
by bodyguards, hurried out tote . >

*

the rain. A turquoise Jatomodal /

car pulled up to the euitL and •

took Maloolm o« into Omugag** '
.

:ained

Detei

Edition* LAIS CITT
Aatbsri

Cdiwtt IX3R0THT SCHIFF
Tm*.

'V‘LC "UI LITTLE

CindScfbMi UJ At

litaitMo

CD id»< u«*sUfot*e
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FBI

Bate: 6/8/64

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTKL REGISTERED

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-441765)

SAC, NEW YORK (100-152759)

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC.
IS - MKT

(00:N8V YORK)

Re NY teletype 6/5/54, captioned as above* Re two
RY teletypes dated 6/6/64 and one NY teletype dated 6/7/64, c*>tionei
*NOI, XS-NOX • * Re NY teletype dated 6/8/64, captioned "NOI, IS-NOI"*

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight eopies,
and for Chicago, Los Angeles and Phoenix one coopy each of a MM
concerning an open rally held in NYC on 6/7/64 by the MMI. At
this rally, KALCOXM X alleged that Elijah Muhassnad of the NOI
fathered six illegitimate ohildren. On 6A/64, NOI "declared war"
on MMI in NYC*

all

EROM:

SUBJECT:

A review of the three NY daily morning papers of 6/8/64,
revealed no newspaper story on the rally*

1 -
1 -
1 - Phoenix

Mew York
New York

1 - New York

(Bncls*8)(RM)
KOI)

ste&asp

4 - Bureau (Ends.8)
(1 - 25-330971) (NOI
Chicago (100-350
Los Ange

f:

Enel,

BnolliW)
MALCOLM X) (43)

m*
ABPrbi

iiii_

Approved:
Special agent in Charge

S



vm

'A/'-'-

W 100-152759

..V

- 4 . ,
**• mr tala captioned "NOI, IS-NOI" of 6/6 sod 7/64,contained Infono&tlon fronjflHH^^ relative to efforts of

K1LC0LM X to discredit Elijah Muhausad by publicly revealing
that he was the father of several illegitlaate children. This Is
the probable reason for the HOI "declaration of war” «alnst the
mi.

The second confidential source 1

on 6/3/64, t
Information ond source vas furnished

JpP- b7 a-

1

- 2 -
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New York, Hew Toxic

June 8, 1964

Buttle 100-441765

Muslim Nosque, Incoxporsted
Zntemel Security - Muslim Mosque,
Incoxporsted

Chsrseterlsatlons of the Muslim Masque,
Incoxporsted (MMX), Hstlon of Islam (NOI)
and NOI Mosque #7, NYC, are attached
hereto and all sources therein have
furnished reliable information in the
past.

On June 8, 1964, a confidential source, who has
furnished reliable Information In the past, advised that the MKI
held an open public rally beginning • at 8:00 p.m. on June 7 ,
1964, in the Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and lotth Street, Hew
York City, Approximately 450 persons were present at the rally
the featured speaker of which was M£C founder and leader MalcolaX
Little

,

In his speech Malcolm X told of his recently completed
tour of Africa. He claimed that Africans were very sympathetic
*0 Negroes in America and unnaM d Afrloan countries have promised
to take the American racial problem to the united Nations for
solution.

Malcolm X also accused New York City Police
Commissioner Michael Muxphy of being a racist and attempting
to justify a police state by blaming disorder in New York City
on Negroes.

During a question and answer period subject was asked
a question about Blljsh Muhammad and the NOI which question
appeared to be "set up". Malcolm X answered by alleging that
Slljah Muhammad was the father of six illegitimate children which
the NOI "eovers tp". Malcolm X claimed that the NOI would even
commit "murder" to keep this quiet. Malcolm X also claimed
that this Information concerning Muhammad was told to him
Muhammad's son Wallace, who has been put out^££_£hfcd!Or~£y^ .s

gcriaii**4'-

father.

ilC-

This document contains neither reoomaendatlons nor conclusions of the
FBI, It la the property of the FBI and la loaned to your agency; It
and Its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



o

Musila Mosque, Incorporated

On Jlxne 8, 1964, a second confidential source,who
has furnished reliable Information In the past, advised that
following the regularly scheduled public NOI meeting at Mosque #7,
102 Vest 116th Street, New York City, on June 7$ 1954, there
was held a closed meeting for NOI members only* At this closed
meeting Fruit of Islam (FOI) Lieutenant Clarence 7X John announced
that the NOI has "declared war" on Malcolm X and the MMI, and the
MKT Is to be driven out of town* NOI members were also Instructed
by Lieutenant Clarence to "Jump" any MKI member seen on the street.
No reason for the war declaration and no further specific
Instructions were given at that time*

A characterization of the FOI Is attachad
and all sources have furnished reliable
Information In the past*

- 2 -
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vs. Eisfeilu:

MhsESiI Showdown
Mr umuu mcculiam
The cauldron of .Harlem

radamm kept bubbling yes-

terday by an Imminent show-
down between mjeh Muham-
mad and Malcolm X

/jt^-Tmlry between them, but
I5 ^Harlem knows differently. •

Scores of Negroes have been
defecting from the New York
ranks of Muhammad, leader

At the same time he admitted 1

ha was concerned about the
potentially-explosive anti-white

atmosphere beInf encouraged
m Harlem by those who con-
tend. that a Negro social rev-«h «na #ujceua

Solution can succeed only withBoth denied there la any
all

lieutenant who broke away to

lead his own. more violent anti-

white group.
Scores of Negroes have been

defecting from Muhammad’s
New York area ranks to join

X
police are waiting to

happens on Sunday,
when Muhammad,

advocate of non-violence, re-

turns to Harlem for the first

time Is three years to address

a huge Blade Muslim rally.

On the same day Malum X.
whose membership In the more
extreme group ig Increasing,

will address supporters who
have followed him Into thaj

rival Moslem Mosques, Inc.

Many of Muhammad's former
supporters, particularly those

trained in judo and karate, who
ones formed hit elite guard
called "Trull of Islam." have
followed Malcolm X who quit;

the Black Muslims last March.)

In one of his rare Interviews.

Muhammad told the N. Y.

Joumal-Amerlcan by telephone

yesterday that ha had decided

to eoote to New York to "an
effort to bring peace" to Har-
lem

Speaking from his hmt to
.Phoenix Aria, the gg-ycar-old
Negro patriarch swept Malcolm
X aside with this comment;

"Defectors tram ear ergaa-
Jatbe en dead. They 4a net

NEED A SOLUTION
Carefully avoiding the men-

tion of any names, the calf-

styled Messenger of Allah de-
clared:

Ira Is

u. Tii
eele-l

tlsn to the situtten between
white and black. Tbey must
have a peaoefal safeties. We
de net west It salved by
violence.

"I am net saying I am an
angel er a gad to change the
minds ef tbs peeple to Haricot,
but I think by speaking
them 1 might bring about

understanding and peace.1

Muhammad was asked to
comment specifically on what

arlem,
ng to

‘.-f*

effect the defection of Malcolm
X has on the whole Black
Muslim movement,

"I have nathing to de with

|these whs deviate free*

he said: "Defections have had
|n* effect m ns at all. Oar
meetings art mew Mgger and
better than ever.

"I am retnralag to Harlem
to give ear message again to
the people. I am met trying to]

da anything eh# bat earry ant
the mlsslaa given to me by
Gad."
Muhammad, who last spoke

to New York on Aug. 17. iMl.j
will have his rally at 1 p,

June It to the MSth Infantry
Armory. 143d st. and ith ave.

Although the Armory holds'

only 14.000 persons, advance
publicity claims 400,000 people
will try to attend. -

John All Muhammad's new
chief spokesman at (he Uni-
versity of Islam to

A

•
i

.. 1
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TELETYPE

6-7-64

PLAIN TEXT

URGENT

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)—* — - - -- Hmw*WtRENYTEL SIX SIX SIXTYFOUR.

DIRECTOR, FBI (23-330971) SAC, CHICAGO (100-3S636)

LOS ANGELES AND PHOENIX (105-93)

FOR INFORMATION*

ADVJSED THIS PM THAT IS NOW IN LOS ANGELES WITH

LATTER USING NAM

THEY APPARENTLY FLEW TO DOS ANGELES FROM PHOENIX LAST

NIGHT AND STAYING IN UNKNOWN APARTMENT.

MALCOLM X INSTRUCTED '0 CONTACT

ND TELL HER TliE COMPLETE STORY. SOURCE ADVISED

BOTH GIRLS EXTREMELY RELUCTANT TO TELL STORY PUBLICLY IN WlTE OF

ATTEMPTS BY MALCOLM X TO PERSUADE THEM TO TALK BY ALAIMING THAT

THERE WILL BE "VIOLENCE" BETWEEN TliE HOI AND THE MMI IF THEY DO

TO CONTACT

LOS ANGELES,

A CLOSE FRIEND OF MALCOLM X

A- HY (105-7809) (NOI)
CT- NY (105-8999) (MALCOLM X) /OS^XJff - YS3X1 - j »r>r« f4 3

NOT TALK. MALCOLM X ALSO INSTRUCTED

TELEPHOli

I

SCARCHCD^

iCAiAL*:rD

jhdcxed..

. f.'LED



PAGE TWO

NY (105-7809)

WHO WILL SHOW I AROUND LOS ANGELES.

END.

V /

{
V.

I



6/6/64
PLAIN TEXT

TELETYPE

TO j DIRECTOR, FBI (25-330975),
SAC'S CHICAGO (100-35636), LOS ANSELES,
AND PHOENIX (105-93)

FROM : SAC, NEW YORK (105-7809)

SUBJECT: NATION OF ISLAM
IS - KOI

- .^.1

ALL TKfORXATTW COOTAUED v \

(RELIABLE) ADVISED THIS

DATE MALCOLM X, HEAD OF THE MUSLIM MOSQUE, INC* , WAS CONTACTED

THIS A.M. BY

WHO IS IN PHOENIX, ARIZONA*

New York (105-8999) (MALCOLM X)
New York (105-7809)

- SUPERVISOR #43

JST
|»WXt8- WHHXXP
[ioaAmia

f *;UIN 8* 1964
[Mara



PAGE TWO

NY 105-7809

- ;

"
: f-

IT APPEARS THAT MALCOLM IS ATTEMPTING TO DISCREDIT

ELIJAH BY MAKING PUBLIC INFORMATION HE IS KNOWN TO HAVE OF

ILLEGITIMATE CHILDREN OF ELIJAH AND APPARENTLY IS BEING

, ASSISTED BY ONE* OR MORE OF THE MOTHERS WHO MAY NOW BE IN

PHOENIX.

*

PHOENIX SHOULD RE!IAIN ALERT FOR ISSUANCE AND

SERVING OF SUCH A WARRANT. ALL OFFICES SHOULD RE!IAIN ALERT

FOP. SUCH PUBLICITY AND KEEP BUREAU AND PERTINENT OFFICES

ADVISED.



sac* yokk (ios-78Q9) 6/6/64

SUPERVISOR V?

o

NATION or I$LA>!
IS - NOI

At 3s40 p.n# on 6/6/64, of the Bureau
telephonically contacted the writer advising that the Bureau
was very interested in any in torn*,ation at all that the KYO
might receive from its sources regarding the above subject*

Supervisor SAi

were all advised of the bureau's current interest
in the above matter.

s'

V

(’1ALC0UM ;o

/<5 5-r???-V330
(\ - New York (105-8999)

- New York (105-7809)

W"7o
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